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We welcome your inclusion and participation in our ‘call to action’. With Catholic Social Teaching as our 
guide, let us walk together as one to make a difference in our communities – to think globally, but act 

locally – within our families, parishes, school, work, civic and leisure communities and beyond…we 
welcome you on our shared journey: www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au 

“Let us be ‘protectors’ of creation, protectors of God’s plan inscribed in nature, protectors of one another and of 
the environment. Let us not allow omens of destruction and death to accompany the advance of this world”   

– Pope Francis 

“In a world where there is so much wealth, so many resources to feed everyone, it is unfathomable that there are 
so many hungry children” – Pope Francis 

The Justice, Ecology and Development Office (JEDO), within the Catholic Archdiocese of Perth, Western 
Australia (WA), welcomed the June release of the Papal Encyclical, Laudato Si’ – On Care for Our Common 
Home.  This letter has been supported internationally through the Global Catholic Climate Movement; nationally 
through Catholic Earthcare Australia, Caritas Australia and Catholic Missions (among many others); and in Perth, 
JEDO will soon be working collaboratively with such Catholic  agencies (under the Centre for Faith Enrichment 
umbrella for Term 4 available courses – currently known as Maranatha) to explore the powerful call for action by 
Pope Francis to care for our common home, Mother Earth and all of creation. The words of the beautiful canticle 
of ‘Brother Sun and Sister Moon’ by Saint Francis of Assisi guide us on this journey. 

 

In recognition of our global citizenship, His Holiness Pope Francis addresses his letter for an inclusive dialogue to 
“every person living on this planet”. He states that this builds on the invitation to dialogue that was expressed by 
Pope Saint John XXIII to the entire “Catholic world” and “to all men and women of good will” (in his Encyclical, 
Pacem in Terris – offering a proposal of peace more than fifty years ago); with the added calls of ecological 
concern expressed by Blessed Paul V1; with Saint John Paul 11 calling for global ecological conversion; and 
Benedict XVI noting that “the deterioration of nature is closely connected to the culture which shapes human  

co-existence”.  
 

When thinking of our personal call to action and the mantra to “think globally - act locally”, I am reminded of the 
words of Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB: “God is working to shape us into a community of faith and service, 
ready to be the signs and bearers of His love for a broken world. We all have our God-given part to play in this 
great enterprise. We also have a part to play in helping each other to be all that God is asking us to be”. As you 
reflect or discern what your personal call to action may be, let us be ever mindful of the burden borne by so 
many developing nations - with climate change refugees being a very real consequence for some of our 
neighbouring Pacific islands.  

http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au
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Parishioner and Maranatha participant Mireille Pontre and her daughter Veronique Renel were both moved to action 
through their understanding of the enormous challenges faced by many women experiencing the consequences of 
domestic and family violence. This led Veronique to seek additional support from her work colleagues (and other family 
members) to donate 4 boxes of personal items to JEDO that were then provided to Ruah - Women’s Services. This donation 
was greatly appreciated by Ruah Team Leader, Liz and Manager, Rebecca.   

Faith in Action – Meeting a Need 

On Wednesday the 24th of June, Archdiocesan colleagues (Agency Directors, 
volunteers and committee members) were invited to attend the follow-up 
session on Catholic Social Teaching (CST). The focus was on charity and justice, 
recognising the CST principle of preferential option for the poor through the 
lens or example of community development work through Caritas 
International. This workshop was co-facilitated by Janeen Murphy (Caritas 
Australia) and Carol Mitchell (JEDO Director). Broadly speaking, charity is 
generally defined as giving collective and individual assistance where there is 
need; while justice is defined as addressing the structural causes of the 
situation that has caused the need. Great examples or models for charity and 
justice work are St Vincent de Paul and St Mary MacKillop. 

Charity and Justice 

From left: Janeen Murphy and Carol Mitchell 

From left: Veronique Renel and Mireille Pontre 
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Ecological Stewardship 

When we speak of key Catholic Social Teaching (CST) principles, we need to begin by acknowledging that human beings are 

created in the image of God, and therefore we are endowed with Dignity. We also need to note though, that this carries with it 

certain rights and responsibilities. 

Given that individuals live in common with others, the rights of individuals must be balanced with the wider Common Good of all. 

That is, the rights and needs of others must always be respected. 

Working for the wider common good includes acting with and on behalf of the poor, marginalised, vulnerable and powerless. 

Within CST, this is expressed as having a Preferential Option for the Poor. 

Working for the common good includes actively safeguarding the integrity of all of creation. This is often referred to as being 

Environmental or Ecological Stewards: stewards, that is, care-takers, of all creation. 

The CST principle of Solidarity recognises our interdependent relationships: that is, that the human community is connected 

across cultures, classes, creeds and countries.  

This leads us to the principle of Subsidiarity that affirms the right of individuals and social groups to make decisions and 

accomplish what they can by their own initiative and industry. 

It is with all of these key CST principles in mind that we also remember the wise words from Pope Benedict XVI: “Humanity must 

be increasingly conscious of the links between respect for nature and human ecology”.  

In the widely anticipated Papal Encyclical, Laudato Si’ – On the Care of Our Common Home, Pope Francis makes the clear 

connection that “the climate is a common good, belonging to all and meant for all. At the global level, it is a complex system 

linked to many essential conditions for human life” (Laudato Si’, # 23). 

In his Papal letter to “the whole human family” (Laudato Si’, # 13), Pope Francis also 

clearly states that “…we have to realise that a true ecological approach always 

becomes a social approach; It must integrate questions of justice in debates on the 

environment, so as to hear both the cry of the earth and the cry of the 

poor” (Laudato Si’, # 49). 

The Justice, Ecology and Development Office (JEDO) within the Catholic 

Archdiocese of Perth, Western Australia, welcomes you on this journey of discovery 

to take up the challenge from Pope Francis to care for our common home – to demonstrate ecological stewardship: to think 

globally but act locally. You can begin this journey by reading the Encyclical – to be further moved to action: 

To read the Pope’s Encyclical, click here. 

For further information on Laudato Si’: 

 Catholic Earthcare Australia provides valuable information and additional resources on the encyclical on their website 

 Caritas Australia launched a new climate justice campaign called Our Common Home. 

 JEDO website: http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/ 

http://catholicearthcare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Laudato-Si-EN-2.pdf
http://catholicearthcare.org.au/ecological-encyclical/
http://www.caritas.org.au/act/our-common-home
http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/
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Homelessness and Social Disadvantage 

On Wednesday the 13th of May, the Honourable Wayne Martin AC was the keynote speaker for the Mary Ward Justice Lecture 
2015 held at Loreto Nedlands, the title being, Homelessness not Hopelessness: Youth Disadvantage in the Criminal Justice System 
(available to read here). The respondents were Rachel Lee and Vicky Burrows. 

 

 

 

 

This thought-provoking speech has been included here for your interest and consideration, however I particularly draw your 
attention to the question, and then response, from the paper (p 25):  

But should we be doing more, and if so, what?  

In my view, there is a disarmingly simple answer to this question - we should provide more housing for the homeless. 

For many who work in this challenging sector in WA, that is the common or single point of focus: the urgent need to provide 
homes for the homeless. 

According to the Homelessness Australia website (for 2015), on any given night in Australia, 1 in 200 people are homeless:  

17, 845 are under 12 years old and 10,913 are 12-18 years old. 

 

Why are they homeless?               24%        Domestic and family violence; 

                                                           20%        Financial issues; 

                                                           16%        Housing crisis; 

                                                           11%        Inadequate or inappropriate 
          dwellings; 

8%          Other relationship issues; 

5%          Other accommodation issues; 

 

Homelessness Prevention Week was held from Monday 3rd of August to Sunday 9th of August. 
A key focus of the week was to raise community awareness and understanding of 
homelessness, to increase community connections for those who are homeless, or at risk of 
homelessness, to increase the recognition of individuals and groups who help those 
experiencing or at risk of homelessness, and to increase community understanding and 
connections for those working in the homelessness sector.  

Homelessness Australia is the national peak body for homelessness in Australia, providing systemic advocacy for the 
homelessness sector: www.homelessnessaustralia.org.au 

Shelter WA provides information on accessible, affordable, appropriate and secure housing in WA: www.shelterwa.org.au 

The Shopfront is an agency within the Catholic Archdiocese of Perth serviced predominantly by volunteers and set out as a 
relaxed and homely environment where all people feel welcome. The mission is “to create a place where we respect the equal 
dignity of every person. To offer assistance in a spirit of solidarity with those in need”:  
http://shopfrontwa.org.au/about-us/ 
 

4%          Health issues; 

2%          Transition from custody agreement; 

1%          Itinerant; 

1%          Lack of family/community support; 

8%          Other 

http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Mary_Ward_Justice_Lecture_Martin_CJ_13_May_2015.pdf
http://www.homelessnessaustralia.org.au
http://www.shelterwa.org.au
http://shopfrontwa.org.au/about-us/
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Veritas Youth Festival 

Sorry Day Commemorations 

On Tuesday the 26th of May, the JEDO Director attended the Reconciliation WA and 
Bringing Them Home Sorry Day Commemorations that were held at Wellington Square in 
East Perth. It is always heartening to see so many CEO and other schools represented at 
this event, as well as Catholic agencies working in solidarity towards true reconciliation. 

 

A key focus of the day is to share the stories of the Stolen Generations with the school 
students present. This year saw the biggest crowd ever for a Sorry Day event held in Perth, 
with over 1500 school children from across the Perth metropolitan area getting involved. 
There were many opportunities for the students to participate in activities such as 
weaving, flower making, traditional dancing and didgeridoo playing, with a highlight being 
a big group dance around the sand mural.   

 

The Sorry Day Commemorations preceded National Reconciliation Week (27th of May – 3rd 
of June), and then NAIDOC Week (5th – 12th of July), with the 2015 theme being: We all 
Stand on Sacred Ground: Learn, Respect and Celebrate. 

 

For more information read Reconciliation WA’s summary of the Sorry Day and National 
Reconciliation Week events. 

The inaugural Western Australian gathering of Catholic young people, presented by Catholic Youth Ministry (CYM) and the 
Catholic Youth Network, was held at Santa Maria College in Attadale from the 10th – 12th of July. 
 

Given that Veritas is Latin for ‘Truth’, a key aim of the Veritas Youth Festival was to 
help young Catholics understand how they can find happiness and truth in their own 
lives. The theme for the Festival was based on the scriptural passage: Blessed are the 
pure in heart for they shall see God (Matt 5:8). This is also the theme that was 
announced by Pope Francis for World Youth Day 
in 2016:  
 

“Dear young men and women, this beatitude 
speaks directly to your lives and is a guarantee of 
your happiness. So once more I urge you: Have 
the courage to be happy!”.  

 

Such youthful joy and enthusiasm was certainly expressed at Veritas Perth. Well 
done to the organisers, participants, speakers, musicians and various Catholic 
agencies (stall holders) who were involved in this inaugural event. I hope it is just the 
beginning of many more faith-filled celebrations of this kind for Catholic youth in 
Western Australia. 

From left: CYM Director Anita Parker, and 

JEDO Director Carol Mitchell 

JEDO Director Carol Mitchell speaking to 

Respect Life Executive Officer Bronia 

Karniewicz (one of the speakers at Veritas) 

http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Sorry-Day-save-the-date-2015_public.pdf
http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Sorry-Day-save-the-date-2015_public.pdf
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=d1b7e7ec02d10105efe5ee835&id=96fcb9e3f9&e=f91351ccff
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Mercedes Year 11 Reflection Day 

On Monday the 3rd of August, the JEDO Director was one of the guest speakers at the Mercedes College Reflection Day for Year 
11 students that was held at the Perth Town Hall. The focus of the day was on the Mercy Value of Justice in the context of the 
exhortation from Micah (6:8): What does the Lord require of you? To act justly, to love tenderly and to walk humbly with your 
God. The guest ‘story-tellers’ spoke of their personal involvement with varying justice issues ranging from community 
development work overseas to doing what is ‘right and just’ in their work in Perth. This was a wonderful day and a great 
opportunity to give back to my old school. Thanks to Rosa Speranza for the invitation and all of the staff involved, as well as to the 
students who were so respectful and welcoming.  

 

 

Sustainable Development Goals: The United Nations (UN) Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) provided the global 
development agenda from 2000-2015, with a key aim being to half world poverty by 2015. Although good progress was made on 
some of the goals (such as reducing extreme poverty), there is much still to be done especially relating to creating more 
sustainable economic systems. With this point in mind, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will provide the global agenda 
for development from 2016 – 2030.  

JEDO has been involved in on-line advocacy efforts to ensure that goals relating to key human rights have been included. That is , 
we were involved in the following: 

 Post-2015 SDG Global Water Justice Campaign: for the human right to water and sanitation to be included in the SDGs: 
that is, Goal 6 of the SDGs. The language appears in ‘Our Vision’ (paragraph 7): “A world where we reaffirm our commitments 
regarding the human right to safe drinking water and sanitation and where there is improved hygiene”. JEDO was one of 621 
organisations from over 90 countries that signed-up to this global petition (JEDO is # 292 on the list—view map here).  

 Prioritise Slavery in the SDGs: This advocacy was via the WalkFree campaign that was promoted for the World Day Against 
Child Labour (12th June). This relates to Goal 16.2 of the SDGs: ‘end abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence 
and torture against children’. Other advocacy efforts in relation to ending human trafficking and modern-day slavery is for 
such a statement to be included in the SDGs - for all people, not children alone. 

 Global Catholic Climate Movement: Following the highly anticipated release of the Papal Encyclical on the environment 
and all of creation, Laudato Si’ – Praise be to you, the Global Catholic Climate Movement invited messages of thanks to be 
forwarded to His Holiness, Pope Francis. JEDO took up this invitation with a brief message of thanks. The statement can be 
viewed via this link.  

One of the guest story-tellers, Sr Breda 

O’Reilly, with Year 11 Mercedes students  

Advocacy 

http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/621-Groups-HRTWS-Map-3.png
http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Message-to-Pope-Francis-from-JEDO-via-GCCM.docx
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JEDO Committee of Management—News, updates and changes 

Meet a JEDO CoM Member— Sr Margaret O’Sullivan IBVM 

Background  
I have been a Loreto Sister for 52 years, involved as a Teacher and as a Principal in 
Loreto Primary Schools and in Parish Primary Schools, in Victoria and Western 
Australia. 
For some years I was a member of the Australian Province Leadership Team. During 
2001 – 2002, I was Assistant Director of our International Tertianship Programme 
held in England. 
Since returning to Perth in 2005 I have been involved in an Early Intervention Literacy 
Programme at our Loreto Primary School, Nedlands.  To follow my interest with those 
on the margins, I am involved in ‘The Sisters’ Place’, a night shelter for homeless 
women, and in a Women’s Group, where we reflect on the Gospel and reflect on/raise 
awareness, and act, where possible, on Peace and Justice issues, such as Human 
Trafficking of Women and Children, and Refugees and Asylum Seekers. 
I enjoy music, reading, cooking and gardening. 
 

Why did you join JEDO? 

I was approached by Carol to join the JEDO CoM. Because the work of JEDO fitted so well with my deep interest for 
Justice in the broadest sense of “all Creation”, I was very happy to be on this Committee and assist, where I could, the 
dedicated members already serving on the Committee with Carol as Director.  
 

What are you passionate about? 

I am passionate to discover more about Justice and Ecology – “Ecology at the Heart of Mission” – Denis Edwards. This 
seems to reflect what JEDO is about – the earth as ‘our common home’.  Also, our Loreto Charism has a strong focus on 
Justice, Peace and Ecology issues.  
 

If your friends and family could describe you in THREE words, what would they be? 

Love, justice, compassion. 

For your information, the JEDO Committee of Management meets five times a year, on a two monthly basis. 

The Australian Catholic Social Justice Council (ACSJC) are now taking orders for the 2015-2016 Social 

Justice Statement, For Those Who’ve Come Across the Seas: Justice for refugees and asylum seekers. 

Other resources such as ten-step leaflets and prayer cards are also available to order. All Statement 

orders include free posters. 

Statements can be ordered here. Order soon to receive statements in time for Social Justice Sunday 

on 27th September.  

Social Justice Statement 2015-2016—Order Now 

http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/publications/social-justice-statements/9-publications/326-social-justice-statement-order-forms-catholic-organisations
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JEDO DIARY 

5th May 

WA Freedom Network : Red Cross Building, East Perth; This network links with ACRATH: Australian Catholic Religious Against 

Trafficking in Humans (JEDO links with both) 

12th May 

Leadership Forum (over lunch): Prof. Celia Hammond (Vice Chancellor, Notre Dame University); held at Catholic Marriage and Fertility 

Services (CMFS), Newman Siena Centre (NSC), Doubleview 

13th May 

Mary Ward Social Justice Lecture: (flyer available here) Homelessness, Not Hopelessness – Youth Disadvantage in the Criminal Justice 

System, by the Hon. Wayne Martin AC, Chief Justice of WA; Held at the Performing Arts Centre at Loreto, Nedlands 

19th May 

Forced Marriage Workshop (Federal Govt.):  Linked with the work of the WA Freedom Network and ACRATH; Held at the Red Cross 

Building, East Perth 

21st May 

Creating Accessible Events Workshop: Facilitated by Barbara Harris and Fr Paul Pitzen; Held at the Catholic Pastoral Centre, Highgate  

26th May 

Reconciliation WA and Bringing Them Home Sorry Day Commemorations: (flyer available here) Held at Wellington Square, East Perth 

28th May 

Refugee and Asylum Seeker Catholic Working Party Meeting: Held at the Archdiocesan Finance Office (AFO), Perth 

Open Forum: Emmanuel Centre, East Perth 

2nd June 

ACRATH Meeting: Ruah Meeting Room, West Perth 

11th June 

Archdiocesan Professional Development (PD): Address to Agencies by Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB; NSC, Doubleview  

24th June 

Catholic Social Teaching: JEDO Director co-presented AFO PD session with Janeen Murphy from Caritas Australia – on Charity and  

Justice (with a particular framework in response to poverty)  

11th July 

CYM’s Veritas: JEDO had a stall on the Saturday evening (with other Catholic agencies) at the inaugural Catholic Youth Ministry  

Veritas Youth Festival; Held at Santa Maria, Attadale 

3rd August 

Mercedes Year 11 Reflection Day: The JEDO Director was one of the ‘story tellers’ speaking about justice at the Perth Town Hall  

http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/MARY-WARD-JUSTICE-INVITE-.pdf
http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Sorry-Day-save-the-date-2015_public.pdf
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1st July 2012: Commencement of the Fair Work Amendment (TCF Industry) Act 2011, ensuring fair pay and conditions 

for outworkers in the garment industry. 

5th July National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday 

NAIDOC Week begins 

14th July 1995: Aboriginal Flag and Torres Strait Islander Flag proclaimed official flags of Australia 

24th July Schools Tree Day 

26th July National Tree Day 

1833: Emancipation Bill approved, abolishing slavery throughout the British Empire 

30th July World Day Against Trafficking in Persons 

3rd August National Homeless Persons Week begins 

4th August National Aboriginal and Islander Children's Day 

9th August International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples 

19th August World Humanitarian Day 

23rd August International Day for the Remembrance of the Slave Trade and its Abolition 

29th August International Day Against Nuclear Tests 

30th August Refugee and Migrant Sunday 

  

 
  

  

World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation – September 1st
 

 Earlier this month, Pope Francis designated September 1st as the annual World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation. The Pope 
expressed his hope that ‘this annual celebration becomes a powerful moment of prayer, reflection, conversion and the adoption of 
appropriate lifestyles’, and that it is ‘a precious opportunity to renew our personal participation in this vocation as custodians of 
creation’. Here are some resources for reflection and action: 

 Prayer and reflection resources of ‘A prayer for our earth’ (PowerPoint and PDF) www.caritas.org.au/climate/resources 

 Take action: sign this global Catholic petition, endorsed by Pope Francis, asking world leaders for strong climate action: 
www.caritas.org.au/climate 

 Stories of hope and resilience from those bearing the brunt of climate change: www.caritas.org.au/climate/stories-of-hope 

http://www.caritas.org.au/climate/resources
http://www.caritas.org.au/climate
http://www.caritas.org.au/climate/stories-of-hope
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“A church that does not unite itself to the poor… is not truly the Church of  

Jesus Christ” – Blessed Oscar Romero 

 

“We need constantly to contemplate the mystery of mercy. It is a wellspring of joy, 
serenity and peace” – Pope Francis 

  The ACBC Social Justice Statement for 2015 - 16 
 Laudato Si’ - On Care for Our Common Home 
 Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy 
 JEDO Networking, JEDO Advocacy, and more... 

In our next  

JEDO Newsletter 

JEDO contact information: 

Visit:   Newman Siena Centre, 33 Williamstown Road, Doubleview 

Tel:   08 9241 5255 Email:  jedo@perthcatholic.org.au  

http://www.perthcatholic.org.au/
http://www.catholic.org.au/
http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/
http://www.caritas.org.au/
http://www.catholicearthcare.org.au/

